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Choose the correct option for following questions. All the Questions are
compulsory and carry equal marks

Negative slip occurs in reciprocating pumps, r,vhen deliverr,pipe is
Option A:

Long and suction is short and puinp is running at hi
tion C: I Short and suction pipe is long and pump is running at low s

Short and suction pipe is long and pump is runnine at hiOption D:

Option B:
Option C:
Opticn D:

Orrtion A:
tion B:

Option C:
Ootion D:

Option C:
Ootion D:

Ontion D:

Option A:

Option B:

Lon and suction is short ancl 15 ruNNIN at low s

tion

is a circular disk attached to the motor and used to transfer the rotarv
motion of the motor to the piston.

Plunger
Crank
Suction pi
Deli

Which of the foilowin axial fbn t is rnost efficient?
Propeller
Tube Axial
Vane Axral
Radial

necrp.ocating air best suited
uantity of air at high pressure

Small ouantity of air at high pressure

Small quantity of air at low pressr[s
Large quantity of air at low Dressure

5. Ilreparameter used by ASME to define fans, blowers and com ressors is
tion A: Fan ration

o
o

tion B:
tion C: Blade ratio

Specific ratio

Twist factor

If the flow of air through the compressor is

Conversion ot'dyltatnic pressure irrto static pre:;sure takes place in the volute cilsing
due to its colrr.erqerit shane

Multistaging in centrifugai cornpressors is commonly used for high refiigerant 
icapacity applications I

Option In multistage centrifugal compressor. u'itJth of Utraet irr*e*.r p.ogr.-"r.ly the
direction of flow
ln multistage centrifugal conrpressor'. \\ridth of blacles reduces progressively
direction of tlow
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Ootion A:
ion B:



The fluid gains ........:..........whiIe passing through the impeller
Option A: Veloci

tion B: Pres,tre
ion C:

Option D: Velocity and Pressure

What is the shape of the ditfuser in the centrifrrgal pump?
tion A: i Round

Douqh nution B:
ion C:

tion D:

The optimury value of vane exit angle for a centrifueat pumptffioeil.r rs
Option A: 10-1 50

Option B:
Option C:

flor.v vs
TESSUIE VS

Option C:

Rectarr

Cylindrical

2A-25*
J0-40"

tion 50-60*
I

I Inclicator dia ram of a reci atin
t ion flow vs sw volume
ion resstlro tn c

betweerr

linder vs swe t rrolnrle

Solve any Two Questions out of Three 10 marks each

-

A centrifugal pump impeller has internal and external diameter 18-;r* .anA

240 qm respectively. It is running at 1000 rpm. The rate of flow through thc
pump is 0.0576 ml/s anci velocify of flow is constant and is equal to2.4 rrls.
The, diarneter of suction ancl delivery pipes are 180 rnrn and 120 rnnr
respectiVely and suction and delivery heads are 6.2 m (abs) and 30.2 m of
wateriespeCtively. If the power required to drive the pumpis 23.3 KW and
outlet vane angle is 45u. Find:
i) Inlet vane angle
ii) Overaltr efficienc'y
iiii Manometr,ic efticienc
phat, is Ideal Indicator Diegram for a reciprocating pump arrd wh^at is Ure
effect of friction in sllcrion and clelivery pipes on indicator diagram.
Acentrifugalblowertakesinl80rrr3/nrinofairat.
b11 and temperature of 43'C and delivers at 750 mm of W.G. taking the
efficiencies of the blorver and drive as 80 % and 82 % respectively.
Determine the power r"equired to drive the blowe: lry!ihe state oruifgl_%rll
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Q3. Solve any Two Questions out of Three 10 marks each

A Explain strging and choking in case of a centrifugal compressor.

B

A single acting reciprocating pump having a cylinder diameter of 150 mrn
and stroke of 300 mm is used to raise the watei'through a height of 20 m. Its
crank rctates at 60 rpm. Fin,J the theoretical power required to run the pump
and the theoretical discharge. If actual clischarge is 5 liVs find the percentage
of slip. If delivery pipe is 100 mm in diameter and is 15 m long, find the
acceleration iread at the beemning of the stroke.

C
What are the main causes of noise generation? What are thc rnethods of
reducins fan noise?

Solve any Two Questions out of Three 10 rnarks each

A singie stage single actiirg compressor delivers 0.6 kg of air per minute at
6 bar. The teinperature and prcssure at the cncl oisuction stroke are 30nC and
I har. The bore and stroke of cornpressor are, 90 mm and 140 rnm
respectively. The clearance is 3% of the swept volume. Assuming the index
of compression and expansion to be 1.3, fincl
i) Volumetrie efficiency of the compressor
ii) Power required if the mechanical efficiency

Explain constniction and working of do.rble acting reciprocating pump wirh
neat labelcti diagram.

86%
iii) s of the compressor in rpm
Explain the performance of axial fan with the hel
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